
 

Iowa Library Association Foundation 

 

Quarterly Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 

Friday, June 5, 2020 at 10:15 a.m. 

Diversified Management Services Office, 6919 Vista Dr., West Des Moines, IA 

(not there due to COVID-19, all via Zoom) 

 

Present: Lois Blythe, Amanda Brewer, Mary Bucy, Sara Clendineng, Karen Davidson, Mara Egherman, 

Darryl Eschete, Stacy Goodhue, Mary Heinzman, Marlys Lien, Susan Moore, Tara Painter, Allie Parsmith, 

Helen Rigden, Kay Runge, Laura Souser, Mara Strickler, Dustin Walker Woods. 

Heinzman called meeting to order at 10:17 am.  

Heinzman said she’d mute everyone while she talks. Explained basics of Zoom—list of attendees, chat, 

etc.  

1. Runge approved agenda, Painter seconded. 

2. Brewer approved minutes as corrected. (Corrected Laura’s surname.) Blythe seconded.     

3.  ILA Report – Stacy Goodhue. Board meeting next week. Making final decision then regarding whether 

conference in October should go on as scheduled due to COVID-10. Options are (a) in person; (b) virtual; 

(c) hybrid. If it were just librarians, we could postpone to a later date. But hotel needs to know—we 

need to get out of contract, letting exhibitors know, etc. Safety is paramount. Also, financial resources 

may have changed for libraries, so fewer attendees could even go, perhaps. 

Moore: Will we end up having leadership institute back to back? Just helpful to know for our budgeting 

purposes. 

Goodhue will reach out to Sonja about that. 

4.  Committee and Other Reports 

Nominating committee (Goodhue). Could use more people. Please let her know if you know of those 

who could serve. 

Membership ad hoc committee being created. Focus—look at dues. Are dues appropriate for our 

organization levels? Based on salary now. Change that up?  

Leadership institute. Decided to forgo the institute. Delaying it by one year. 

Sauser asked if ad hoc membership committee is looking for volunteers. She is interested. Goodhue will 

give her name to Ryan Gjerde. 



a. Budget & Finance 

i. Treasurer’s report – Sarah Clendineng (see documents sent out by Sarah earlier) 

Lien: Did we lose money? Not sure. Another question: small print on first financial statement.  

$ 1,626.00 donations to campaign Vision 20/20. Is that correct?  

Clendineng: Yes. 

    ii.  Return of Leadership Institute funds – what to do with those funds? Keep the money 

in our checking account? 

Discussion. Eschete moved that we reinvest. Rigden seconded. Market up 1000 right now. Motion 

passed. Sarah will work with DMS office to get that re-invested. 

Moore moved to accept financial reports. Rigden seconded. No discussion. Financial reports accepted. 

 b. Continuity –Tara Painter  

Painter: Sent out updated calendar, no feedback on that, so I assume folks think that is accurate. Two 

other documents—will send one to Mary to review. Still working on one more. 

 c. Fundraising – Karen Davidson  

Davidson: Sent out draft of form that we could use to solicit membership scholarship applicants for the 

2021 year, just went out this morning. Did people get that? Reactions? 

  Form for distributing Vision 2020 monies 

Discussion about deadline for application. Other form [other scholarship?]  due Sept 15.  

Heinzman: Membership runs January to December. 

Biblionix scholarship applications due Sept 1 this year. 

Goodhue: Have we had multiple applications due at the same time before? Concern about confusion?  

Heinzman: Good point. One for membership dues. One for scholarship. Could still use same form or 

separate forms? 

Lien: Good questions on the form, Karen. 

Heinzman: Meeting Sept 11, then no meeting until November, so want keep that in mind regarding 

reviewing and approving. 

Davidson: I definitely think it should be by committee. 

Blythe: What happens if they don’t pay their ILA dues the following year? 

Davidson: Can’t do anything if winner doesn’t actually stay with ILA or be active. Or could we go 50/50 

on dues for a second year?  

Heinzman: We should clarify that we are funding just one year, then carefully word “we hope you’ll stay 

with us beyond this first year,” or some such. 



Lien: Second draft of scholarship application—review in September? 

Davidson: I can send it out again, please email me any comments or revisions. 

Goodhue: I just heard back from Sonja… they didn’t have as many applicants as they had hoped this 

year. Leadership Institutes will likely NOT be back to back, but keep with every other year. It was even 

numbered years, now may move to odd numbered years. 

 d.  Auction – Marlys Lien    

You all may have had your Catalyst read before our meeting today. Our promotion that was supposed to 

be in it, is NOT in it. Likely nothing was included in Catalyst that referenced the ILA fall conference as it is 

all uncertain at present. Jeremy proposed that he can send our ad for auction out via listserv. “Silent 

auction ideas… now is time to plan, etc” and the ad has the link to the donation form.  

Goodhue: Perhaps they’ll send out a special version of the Catalyst after ILA is decided. 

Lien: 20/20 Vision Campaign donation form was in Catalyst. But nothing about how it would be used, or 

how to apply for the money. 

From Zoom chat: Should we have an online auction? Missouri and Kansas already moved their 

conferences to virtual.  

Lien: Opinion on virtual silent auction. If we took a hit last year being in Nebraska, afraid we’d take 

bigger hit if everything would be virtual this year.  

Heinzman: How much did we earn in silent auction 2019? 

Lien: Listed in annual report, I think. 

Heinzman: I finished the annual report, but forgot that you had sent that to me. $ 3,053.00. Down from 

previous year which was near $ 4,000.00 Nothing from raffle, as we weren’t allowed to have a raffle in 

Nebraska. 

Davidson: I was waiting to see whether we’ll have a live conference. Do we do a raffle if it is a virtual 

conference? Open to ideas. 

Parsmith: Sorry I’m late, seems like we could do something virtually. 

Moore: Potential item, iPad Pro. 

Heinzman: Cat statue, wall quilt, tech item.  

Lien: Sarah is already working on a quilt. Photos of 2 options. 

From Zoom chat: Remember we’d have to ship items if we do a virtual event. 

Heinzman: Let’s table this for now until ILA board makes final decision. 

 e. Scholarships – Sarah Clendineng  

Clendineng: Sent Biblionix & Lerdal schlarship info to Catalyst.  

Blythe: It wasn’t in there. 



Clendineng: Will put it on Library Talk. Probably left out of Catalyst as they weren’t sure whether there 

will be a live conference. Tillson and Foundation scholarship info sent to schools back in March. Hoping 

for applications back for coming year. 

5.  New members of ILAF –  need another person from a small library? 

Still in need of one more. Elkhorn Pub Library’s Alyssa LaCanne excited about possibly serving. Heinzman 

will contact. Clarification that Parsmith’s and Painter’s libraries are classified “medium” so we only have 

one Board member from a “small” library now. Send any backup names to Heinzman, please. 

6.  Review of calendar for upcoming events –Tara Painter 

Painter: Scholarship deadlines already discussed. Fundraising committee… DMS is supposed to file a 

report to State of Iowa in July. Scholarship deadline will be before our ILAF Board 3rd meeting. 

Heinz: no renewal of treasurer bond, Painter  

7.  Other business for the Board 

Runge: shall we call special meeting if we need, for any auction, etc, if conference is cancelled? All 

agreed. Clendening suggested just putting one on the calendar and canceling if we don’t need it. 

POTENTIAL SPECIAL MEETING: Friday, 26th of June. Normal time, 10:15. Heinzman will make 

arrangements and let everyone know. 

Heinz: Any other business? 

Runge: Glad everyone is well! 

Heinzman: Thanks everyone—everybody came today! Motion to adjourn? 

Eschete moved to adjourn, Moore seconded. 

8.  Adjourn – NEXT REGULAR MEETING IS SEPTEMBER 11, 2020.    

 

 

 

   

 


